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Clockwise from
main: Nouveau
Théâtre
Populaire
productions of
‘Oedipus the
King’, ‘The
Cherry Orchard’
and ‘Falstaff’
Roxane Kasperski

T he French village of Fon-
taine-Guérin, population
966, couldn’t be further
from the world of big-name
theatre festivals. Nestled in

the sleepy Loire countryside, it takes 30
minutes and a dozen or so roundabouts
to reach it from the nearest city, Angers.
However, Fontaine-Guérin is home to
an enterprising young festival, the Nou-
veau Théâtre Populaire, which began
life in a backyard in 2009 and has
injected new life into the theatre-
starvedmonthofAugust.

On a chilly night last week, the festi-
val’s troupe could be found performing
The Cherry Orchard with cherry trees in
lieu of sets and church bells interjecting
inthebackground.Nearlyall intheir late
twenties and graduates of top theatre
schools, the actors lent an optimism to
Chekhov that was both unexpected and,
in places, invigorating; the family’s fare-
well to their cherished orchard became
less about Lyubov’s downfall than a
moment of hope and renewal for the
youngergeneration.

Founded in reaction to the perceived
elitism of France’s theatre establish-
ment, the festival puts traditional stage-
craft and dynamic acting front and cen-
tre. In a country where the director is 
usuallyking,theNTP’s20memberstake
turns acting and directing, and their
robustphysicality is in joyouscontrast to
the cerebral, conceptual fare institu-
tionalFrenchtheatre isusuallyweighted
towards.

So far in this year’s festival, their pro-
duction of Le Jour de gloire est arrivé, a
new play about France’s Fifth Republic,
explored the vanity of personal power
with spot-on impersonations of early
presidents. And while stagings are con-
structed on a shoestring, imagination
fills the gaps: for a new production of
Sophocles’s Oedipus the King, local ama-
teurs were transformed with white

make-up into a haunting chorus of all
shapesandsizes.

The NTP’s name was inspired by the
Théâtre National Populaire, which was
created in 1920 to bring blue-collar
workers into the theatre and was later
directed by Jean Vilar (founder of the
Avignon Festival) and actor-director
Antoine Vitez. Like them, the NTP set
out to stage major plays, from Shake-
speare to Brecht, and make them acces-
sible(all ticketsarepricedat€5).

Still, “it started as a joke, not as a mis-
sion”, says actor-director Lazare Her-
son-Macarel. He started his first theatre
company with friends while in his teens;
the idea of setting up camp in his grand-
mother’s garden, where he had put on
his first performances as a child, was
sparked when they received disappoint-
ing news about funding. The NTP was
born, with a few more actors joining the
group. “We were 19, and couldn’t bear

The new face of French theatre from grandma’s backyard
Laura Cappelle reports on the
Nouveau Théâtre Populaire,
a Loire festival with humble
beginnings but a rising profile

view from the 340 seats in the sloped
garden is quietly stunning, with the
Loire valley stretching into the distance
behind the twisted spire of Fontaine-
Guérin’s Church St Martin. The €70,000
raised will be used to build a better stage
and turn the house into a year-round
venuefortheatre.

While it has doubled in size since
2009, the collective remains true to its
utopian roots: all decisions are put to a
votetoavoidpowerstruggles,andevery-
one is welcome to suggest and direct a
play. The multitasking actors also take
turns manning the bar and box-office,
and mingle with the audience after per-
formances. Ithasn’talwaysbeensmooth
sailing, however. “Each time we learn
from the previous year’s mistakes,” says
Claire Sermonne, who joined in 2011.
“Thereisn’toneartisticdirector,but20.”

The NTP acts as both playground and
trainingenvironment for thegroup,who
allworkontheirownprojectsduringthe
rest of the year. Sermonne, who was
recently cast in the American TV series
Outlander, says: “We have only three
weeks to rehearse, [so] we go straight to
the point — it’s a more Anglo-Saxon way
of working than is usual in France.”
French theatre is taking notice: Herson-
Macarel made his Avignon Festival
directing debut last summer with Fal-
staff, createdwithNTPactors.

With so little rehearsal time, produc-
tions have rough edges. Oedipus the King
offered a fairly crude take on Greek trag-
edy; Le Jour de gloire was timid about
dealing with active politicians, from
Nicolas Sarkozy to François Hollande.
With six productions in two weeks this
summer, however, the NTP can afford to
takerisks.

More often than not, a refreshing
sense of freedom carries the day. La vie
treshorrificque du grand Gargantua,
revived this year, brings Rabelais’s
bawdy world to extravagant life, and
does so in Renaissance French, a rarely
undertaken endeavour. Sophie Guibard,
who co-directed Gargantua, says it
wouldn’t have been possible elsewhere:
“The NTP is our midsummer night’s
dream,andwe’remakingitupaswego.”

To August 28, festivalntp.com

a public service has found unexpected
resonance in the village: when Herson-
Macarel’s grandmother died in 2012,
local affection for the festival was such
that a campaign to save her house raised
€70,000. While insufficient, the dona-
tions drew the attention of local authori-
ties, who last year offered to buy the
houseandgranttheNTPan11-year lease
touseit freeofcharge.

“We did everything backwards,” says
Herson-Macarel. “First we built it from
scratch, then the audience came, and
now we’re actually opening a public the-
atre.” For Christophe Pot, the federa-
tion’s president, the move made sense,
evenintimesofrestrictedspending:“It’s
a small investment compared to build-
ing a theatre from scratch, and given the
quality of their work, we know it won’t
beahollowshell.”

The property itself is homely, with a
sturdy-looking house and barn. The

the fact that the world didn’t recognise
whatwecoulddo,”saysHerson-Macarel.
“We realised later that it was also a form
ofresistanceagainstthesystem.”

Herson-Macarel’s then 83-year-old
grandmother went along with the plan
and his aunt drove a truck filled with
wood across France to teach the group
how to build their own stage (it was
made of maritime pine strong enough to
withstand bad weather). In the summer
of 2009, they put on three productions.
Jean Bonnet, a festivalgoer and theatre
enthusiast, remembers his surprise
when he happened upon the NTP,
straight after the Avignon Festival: “The
quality was there, just a few miles from
myhome.”

Word spread fast. Within five years,
attendance grew tenfold to more than
6,500 last year, and included first-time
theatregoers. The stage bears the name
of Vilar, and his philosophy of theatre as

Pop
By Ludovic Hunter-Tilney

AFX
orphaned deejay selek 2006-2008
Warp
aaaae

Having made a masterful
return to action with last
year’s Syro, the first Aphex
Twin album since 2001,
Richard James reactivates
another of his pseudonyms
with orphaned deejay selek
2006-2008. Appearing
under the AFX sobriquet,
last active a decade ago, the
eight-track EP belies James’s
reputation for fearsome
abstruseness with almost 30
minutes of entertaining
music. It sets off at a gallop
with an upfront series of
techno tracks, all squiggly
acid bleeps and fast bass;
ghostly textures, like the
horror-film keyboard effects
in “serge fenix Rendered 2”,
add depth. The pace slows in
the latter stages; at one
point he coaxes from his
computers a sound like
rusty signs swinging in the
wind, as though advertising
(or satirising) his status as
the enigmatic hermit of
electronic music.

Foals
What Went Down
Warner Bros
aaeee

Foals’ fourth album What
Went Down should carry a
question mark at the end of
its title. It is overblown and
muddled, the sound of a
successful band pitching to
advance to the next level of
success without knowing
what to say when they get
there. The title track features
an angry wall of guitars over
which the quintet’s frontman
Yannis Philippakis hollers
bellicose nonsense (“I fell for

a girl with a port wine stain/
I knew her initials but never
her name”). Then comes a
series of tracks that both
entice and frustrate, their
musical effects suffocated by
self-important arena-rock.
The lyrics come across as
forced, all fist-pumping
clichés and woeful rhymes.
What Went Down is a step in
the wrong direction.

Lindi Ortega
Faded Gloryville
Last Gang Records
aaaee

In the sleevenotes Lindi
Ortega quotes her fellow
Canadian, Leonard Cohen:
“Success is survival.” Having
slogged around the country
music circuit to critical
acclaim but modest reward,
the Nashville-based singer-
songwriter embraces the
sentiment on her latest
album. Hard luck tales
abound, of abandoned lovers
and lovers doing the
abandoning, of down-and-
outs and has-beens, all given
unbowed strength by
Ortega’s expressive voice.
The best songs add axle-
grease to the mix, as with the
bluesy Muscle Shoals horns
in “When You Ain’t Home”.
In contrast, on “I Ain’t the
Girl” Ortega confusingly
pledges allegiance to rugged
bad boys with tattoos and
long hair over blandly
prettified country-pop.

Drinks
Hermits on Holiday
Heavenly
aaaae

Psychedelic rock has
traditionally looked east for
inspiration but its true centre
of gravity lies in the mellow
west, looking over the ocean
at the setting sun. Drinks are
a transatlantic collaboration
between Cate Le Bon, a
Welsh psych-folk singer-
songwriter, and Tim Presley,
a garage-rocker from San
Francisco. Numbed vocals
recall Nico, while outbreaks
of scratchy post-punk riffing
add grit to the whimsy.

Classical music
By Richard Fairman

Verdi: La traviata
Glyndebourne
Opus Arte
aaaee

As this year’s festival nears
its close, Opus Arte affords
us a look back at
Glyndebourne 2014 with
this modern-dress staging.
On DVD it is stylish-looking,
if rather bare. There is a
coldness to the visual style,
as there is to the two

protagonists, Venera
Gimadieva’s Violetta and the
Alfredo of Michael Fabiano.
Mark Elder gets precision
playing from the London
Philharmonic Orchestra.

Strozzi: Passioni,
Vizi & Virtù
Consort Baroque Laurentia
Stradivarius
aaaee

In Venice, 1651, Barbara
Strozzi is dedicating her
latest collection of cantatas,
arias and duets to Ferdinand
III of Austria. They owe, she
declares, a debt to her
teacher, Francesco Cavalli,
though the emotional range
in her Opus 2 is Strozzi’s
own. Soprano Peggy Bélanger
balances 17th-century grace
with Italianate passion, and
Consort Baroque Laurentia
provide subtly varied
accompaniments.

Jazz
By Mike Hobart

Vinding/Pilc/Mazur
Composing
Storyville
aaaee

Although the album is
presented as two suites, the
title Composing is somewhat
misleading. The two
performances were through-
improvised without
rehearsal, and drummer
Marilyn Mazur had never
previously played with
pianist Jean-Michel Pilc. But
with Pilc holding his
ebullient technique in check,
the album delivers sensitive
piano-trio jazz that rarely
strays from contemporary
orthodoxy. Tracks range
from spacious impressionism
to up-tempo swing, while
“My One and Only Love” is a
gently whistled, lovely ballad.

Richard James, alias Aphex Twin, alias AFX — Getty
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